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Goldin takes close look at JSC
NASA Administrator Daniel Goldin flight, ensure that the space shuttle knowledge that we don't have? Will it

told JSC employees Monday that they continues to fly safely, deliver the inspire people to become educated in
are NASA's central asset, and that he International Space Station on sched- math and science? Will it help im-
wants to see what they're doing and uie and on budget, and require out- prove the understanding of our plan-
hear what they have to say. side peer reviews and benchmarking et? Will it generate new possibilities

That wasthe reasonfor his two-day to measureJSC'ssuccess, for new industries, not in the next
visit and tour of the center, part of a "1 believe we have a bright, promis- quarter or the next year, but a decade
four-month tour that will hit all 13 ing future, but it comes back to a will- or two from now?"
NASA centers, large and small, ingness to change," he said. " Ten NASA employees and contractors

"You are what makes the agency," yearsfrom now, NASA is going to be also must say what they are goingto
Goldin told a full house in Teague very, very different." do, and then do it, he said, and this
Auditorium. "Not all the speeches, not Goldin said his objective is to make will be an important criteria in puffer-
all the hardware, not all the contracts, all NASA projects relevant to today's mance reviews and evaluating promo-
not all the things you hear on the Americans,andto requireeach oneto tions.
radios and read in the papers." justify itself. He said all NASA employ- "If you don't do what you say you're

Goldin said he delivered several des should question the work they do. going to do, walk into the room and JscPhotobyRobertMarkowilz
actions tO JSC's senior managers: "Is it relevantto the future healthof say, 'Boss, I have failed.No excuses. SPIFEX Project Manager George Parma explains to NASA Administra-
decide that JSC will be the best in the America?" he asked. "Will it enrich the What do we do now?'" tor Daniel Goldin how the JSC-developed hardware will help plan for
world in the area of human space minds of the American people with PleaseseeGOLDIN, Page 4 dockings with the International Space Station.

Cabananew Discovery duoastronaut

officechief set to spacewalk
Robert D. Cabana is the new chief withouttethersof JSC's AstronautOffice, replacing

Robert L. "Hoot" Gibson, recently
named to command STS-71, the first

shuttle mission to dock with Russia's By Eileen Hawley Today's scheduled EVA is one of
Mir spacestation. Two of Discoverys crew members several activities being conducted by

The changes were announced by are to venture outside the orbiter the six-member crew following Dis-
Flight Crew Operations Director today on the first untethered space coverys Sept.9 launch.The Lidar in-
David C. Leestma. "1am confident walk in 10 years, knowing that they Space Technology Experiment, a

thatBobwillbe haveearnedan additionalday in lasersystemusingshortpulsesof

_i_ " an effective space to study the Earth's atmo- laser light, is continuingits studies of
_:"° _ leader, and his sphere, the solarwind and the shut- the Earth's atmosphere and cloud

experience and tie's jet plumefirings, cover. LITE also has the

skills are vale- Mission Specialists _1 advantageofbeingableto

able assets," MarkLeeandCarlMeade penetratethinor broken
Leestmasaid. werescheduledto leave cloudsto seethroughto
"This move Discovery about 9:30 a.m. the lower part of the

._:i allows Hoot to CDT today to begin a 6 Earth's atmosphere where
devote his full 1/2-hourspacewalk eva[u- weather systems form.

Cabana attention and atingseveralnewextra- Earlierinthemission,LITE
time to corn- vehicularactivitytools, tookmeasurementsover

mandingthe challengingSTS-71 includingtheSimplifiedAid tropicalstormDebbyinthe

missionset to launch in 1995." for ExtravehicularRescue. DISCOVERY Caribbean demonstratingCabana,a Marinecolonel,was SAFERis a small, self- it's abilityto measurethe
pilot onSTS-41in 1990,and com- containedpropulsionsys- verticalprofilesof clouds,
menderof STS-53in 1992,andSTS- tern that attachesto the backpackof aerosolsandsurfacereturns.
65thisJuly. anastronaut'sEVAsuitandprovides MissionSpecialistSusanHelms

"1am lookingforwardto leadingthe astronautswith a way to return safely used Discovery's robot arm to
dedicatedpeoplewho make up the to the orbiterif they breaklooseof a release the Spartan-201satelliteat
astronautcorps,"Cabanasaid. tetherduringaspace walk. 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Release of

Gibson,a Navycaptain,willcontin- Leeand Meadealsowill checkout Spartanwas pictureperfect,with the
ue his training as commander for quick-releasehooksand tethers,foot satelliteperformingtwo"pirouettes"to
STS-71 leading a crew of seven, NASAElecffonlcPhoto restraints and an electronic cuff signal its health to the crew on board
includingtwo Russiancosmonauts. An arms-length view of the Space Shuttle Discovery's payload bay checklist containing more than 500 andflight controllerson the ground.

Gibson flew as a pilot on STS-41B shows the Lidar In Space Techology Experiment, center, and the pages of information and pho- Commander Dick Richards then
in 1984, and commanded STS-61C Spartan-201 solar observing free-flyer, top, Discovery's crew and flight tographs astronautscan refer to dur- commanded three separation man-
in 1986, STS-27 in 1988 and STS-47 controllers have succeeded in hoarding enough power to allow a 10th ing an EVA. The duo should return euvers to slowly move the Discovery
in 1992. day in space. The mission now is set to land Monday. to Discoveryabout 4 p.m. today. Pleasesee HELMS, Page 4

Russiandockinghardwarein U.S. Huntoon sets upconfidentialhotline
NASA pens contract with Boeing Cameron leads second Mir docking Lfyouthinksomethingis unsafe

and you think it deserves the center
NASA's prime contractor for space shuttle orbiters, NASA's second Space Shuttle mission to run- director's personal attention, call

Rockwell Aerospace, took delivery Sunday of the dezvous and dock with Russia's Space Station Mir, 483-1234.
Russian-built spacecraft docking mechanism that will scheduled for October 1995, will be commanded by That's the number for the new
enable Atlantis to join up with Russia's orbiting Mir U.S. Marine Corps Col. Kenneth D. Cameron. Office of the Director Safety Hotline
SpaceStationnextJune. Joining Cameronon the STS-74missionare U.S. inaugurated this week by JSC

In a related development last week, NASA and the Air Force Lt. Col. James D. Halseil Jr., pilot, and Air Director Dr. Carolyn Huntoon as part
Boeing Company announced agreement on the key die- Force Col. Jerry L. Ross, U.S. Army Lt. Col. William S. of a continuing effort to make safety
ments of the prime contract for the International Space McArthur Jr., and Canadian Air Force Maj. Chris A. a top priority for every memberof the
Station. Hadfield. JSC team.

Rockwell procured the docking hardware a year ago The primary objective of the six-day flight is to The hotline is designed to facilitate
from NPO Energia for approximately $18 million, along attach a permanent Russian docking module to an personal, confidential and anony-
with spare parts and technical services to support orbiter docking system, using the shuttle's robot arm, mous reporting. It is part of a new
NASA's first shuttle mission to Mir. The docking mecha- before placing the docking module onto the Mir Space set of tools being used to increase
nism, called the Androgynous Peripheral Docking Station, where it will remain for use during future joint communication on safety and other
Assembly was shipped Sept. 8 from the Energia U.S.-Russian missions. Throughout the flight, various issues as the center's top managers
Production Facility in Kaliningrad, near Moscow. life sciences investigations will be performed, take personal responsibility for

Work will begin immediately at Rockwell's Space Cameron, 44, has flown twice before on the shuttle, achieving the goal of zero reportable
Systems Division to assemble the APDA with the during STS-37 in April 1991 and STS-56 in April 1993. safety incidents.
Rockwell-built docking system hardware. The APDA will Most recently he was NASA director of operations, "Each of us shares the responsi-
be mated onto a docking base that attaches to a new Russia, where he worked with Russian trainers, engi- bility for ensuring that JSC maintains
external airlock designed to fit in the front of the orbiter neers and flight controllers to support the training of a safe and healthy environment,"
payload bay supported by a truss structure. The external astronauts at Star City and to enhance continued Huntoon said, and "must maintain
airlock connects with the existing airlock inside the crew cooperation between NASA and Russia's Space diligence to continue our excellence
cabinandwithaSpacelabmodule. Agency. insafety."

Pleasesee DOCKING, Page4 Pleasesee HALSELL, Page4 Pleasesee DIRECTOR'S, Page4
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Dates & Data
Today contactJoe Victor,483-4791. Soup: navy bean soup. Vegetables: land Toastmasters meets at 7 a.m. officeswill beclosed inobservanceof

IMAX movie -- Space Center Cafeteria menu-- Special:turkey steamed cabbage, cauliflower au Sept. 28at Houseof PrayerLutheran the ColumbusDay Holiday.
Houstonwill hostspecialshowings of and dressing. Total Health: roast gratin,butteredcarrots, lima beans. Church on Bay Area Blvd. For more Oct. 12
"Destiny in Space" at 7, 8 & 9 p.m. turkey. Entrees:baked meatloaf,bar- Friday information, contact Darrell Boyd, PSI meets -- The Clear Lake/
Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for children becue spare ribs, liver and onions, Cafeteria menu -- Special:baked x36803. NASA Area chapter of Professional
age 3-11 years and adults over 65 baked chicken, Frenchdip sandwich, meatloaf.Total Health: light macaroni Sept. 30 Secretaries International meets at
years. For more information,contact Soup: black bean and rice. Vege- and cheese. Entrees: baked scrod IMAX movie -- Space Center 5:30 p.m. Oct. 12 at the Holiday Inn
SpaceCenterHouston,244-2100. tables: steamed broccoli, California with Hollandaise, broiled chicken, Houstonwill hostspecial showingsof on NASA Road 1. For more informa-

Cafeteria menu -- Special:baked vegetables, breaded squash, savory porkand beef egg rolls,steamedfish, "Destiny in Space" at 7, 8 & 9 p.m. tion, contact ElaineKemp, x30556 or
chicken. Total Health: roast beef au dressing. Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for children DianaPeterson,x33077.
jus. Entrees: deviled crab, Creole Wednesday gumbo. Vegetables: stewed toma- age 3-11 years and adults over 65 Toastmasters meet -- The
baked cod, baked chicken,beef can- Cafeteria menu -- Special: Mexi- toes, seasoned spEnach,cut corn, years. For more information,contact Spaceland Toastmasters meets at 7
nelloni, Reuben sandwich. Soup: can dinner. Total Health: ground macaroniandcheese. SpaceCenterHouston,244-2100. a.m Oct. 12 at House of Prayer

seafood gumbo. Vegetables: sea- turkey tacos. Entrees: Parmesan Sept. 21 Oct. 5 Lutheran Church on Bay Area Blvd.For more information,contact Darrell
sorted carrots, peas, breaded okra, steak, beef cannelloni, catfish and Toastmasters meet--The Space- Toastmasters meet--The Space- Boyd,x36803.steamedcauliflower, hush puppies,steamed fish, Reuben land Toastmasters meets at 7 a.m. land Toastmasters meets at 7 a.m.
Monday sandwich. Soup: seafood gumbo. Sept. 21 at Houseof Prayer Lutheran Oct. 5 at House of Prayer Lutheran Oct. 14

Cafeteria menu -- Special: ham- Vegetables: peas and carrots, ranch Church on Bay Area Blvd. For more Church on Bay Area Blvd. For addi- IMAX movie -- Space Center
burgersteak. Total Health:vegetable beans,mustardgreens,Spanishrice. information, contact Darrell Boyd, tional information, contact Darrell Houstonwill hostspecialshowings of
lasagna. Entrees: beef Burgundy Thursday x36803. Boyd,x36803. "Destiny in Space" at 7, 8 & 9 p.m.

over noodles, barbecuesmoked link, Blood drive -- Lockheedwill host Sept. 23 Oct. 7 age 3-11 years and adults over 65vegetable lasagna, steamed fish, Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for children

Frenchdipsandwich.Soup: creamof a blood drive from 8-11:30 a.m. and IMAX movie -- Space Center IMAX movie -- Space Center years. For more information,contact
1-3:30 p.m. at 2450 NASA Road 1. Houstonwill hostspecialshowingsof Houstonwill host specialshowingsof Space CenterHouston,244-2100.chicken. Vegetables: buttered corn, For additional information, contact

steamed spinach, vegetable sticks, JoeVictor, 483-4791 "Destiny in Space" at 7, 8 & 9 p.m. "Destiny in Space" at 7, 8 & 9 p.m. Oct. 19navy beans. • Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for children Cost is $5 for adults, $4 for children
Cafeteria menu -- Special: age 3-11 years and adults over 65 age 3-11 years and adults over 65 Toastmasters meet -- The

Tuesday smothered steak. Total Health: years. For more information,contact years. For more information,contact Spaceland Toastmasters meets at 7
Blood drive-- Lockheedwill host steamed pollock. Entrees: chicken Space CenterHouston,244-2100. SpaceCenter Houston,244-2100. a.m. Oct. 19 at House of Prayer

a blood drive from 8-11 a.m. at anddumplings,cornedbeefandcab- LutheranChurchon BayAreaBlvd.
LockheedPlaza 4, Hospital & Space bage, broccoli cheese quiche, Sept. 28 Oct. 10 For more information,contact Darrell
Park Drives. For more information, steamed fish, French dip sandwich. Toastmasters moot--The Space- Columbus Day -- Most JSC Boyd,x36803.

J_C

Swap Shop
Property aorust, $750nego.John, x38088or482-6364. JVC VHS 4 head recorder, ex features, O80. Sofa, $75; [oveseat, $50; coffee tbl, $25; matching Miscellaneous

Lease: San Jacinto College area, 3 1 1, $450/mo. '85 Honda Prelude, red auto. A/C, sunroof, AM/FM Rommel,280-2496. end tbls, $20;woodframechair w/orangecushions,$35; German bed/couch, $60; fuI[sz waterbed w/heater,
Minh, x37492or 484-2456. stereo,ex cond,$3.5k,Carey,x41008or486-1427. Sony CDP 35 single disk CD player, $60 080; XT woodlramechair w/blkcushions,$24 080. x31543. $75; bJkhanging lamp, $20; full sz hdbd w/bookshelf,

Sate: Friendswood,Forest Bend, 3-2-2, new floors& '78 Pontiac Trans Am, 400 blue. T-tops. restored, computer,monitor,2 FD, $60; PanasonicKX-P1191dot Sectional sofa w/2 recliners, 6 pcs, tan, ex cond, $25; snow skis, $15; boots, ladies,sz 6, $10; poles. $5;
carpet, Ig LR,updales, covereddeck & storage. $69.9k garaged,excond, $5.5k.331-7435 matrixprinter,$75 OBO. Bill,x38378or 992-5415. $650.Karen,x47931 or488 0056. wheelbarrow,$25 OBO.x31543
Gwen,x32128org96 8823. '66 ChryslerNew Yorker,4 dr, extensiverestoration. Tandy XT Laptop,two 720K floppies,ext RGB Toni- Lg cap Wards microwave, 10 yrs old, ex cond. $75 Two palm trees, Ig,aprox 14' must be removed,you

Sale: South Shore Harbour,3-2.5 2D, Ig lot, Ig deck, eng/brakesys overhaul,emerald green, e× tires, $5499 for, ext kybd,sm computerdesk,S,_N,$350.x37954 OBO.John,x32353 or992-8177. provide labor, replacew/bagged soil, free. Julia or Ray,
2-story,landscaping,$119k 334 4240. O80. 326-2261. 286 DTKcomputer.1 MB RAM, 40 M8 HD,5.25" FD, Dkwood, Ig coffee table and 2 matchingend tables, 992-5697

Sale/Lease:Laporte,Glen Meadows, ex cond,2 2 2, '87 Astrominivan,dualair, seats7. 103kmi,ex cond, ambermonitor,HercGraphics,kybd,$250. 996 5739. allw/inclosed storage,goodcond, $125; matchingbook Man's brownleatherbomberjacket, goodcond,zip in
new carpet wet bar,c'fans, lg backyard,$600/mo+ dep orig owner,foil Taint records,$4.5k 538-3434. Atari computers, 2 Ted 528, 1 ea Ted 800 and case for stereosystem,$50.x46121, fur liner,sz 40, $50.x31057.
or$57K 480 3839 '89 Oldsmobile98 RegencyBrougham,all pwr.stereo 800XL, 3 monitors, modem,printer,games, $200080. Padded outdoor chair cushions,woven multicolored White medical uniforms,sz 14/16,ex cond, $15 ea.

Lease CL condo, g 2 BR. newpaint, fans,W,,Dcorm, w/cass,loaded,ex mechcond,$7695.286-4619. Steve, x37152or992-7049. coverings,1chair, 1chaiselounge,$10.280-0031 484-0284,
waterpal,$460 +dep 326-1761. '77 Corvette,79k mi, $12.5k 409-948-6703. RCA VHS Camcorder, all attachments, $375; iazz Qn sz waterbedw/12 drawers, mirrored hdbd, $200. Full length fur coat, Sakowitz designe_ranch mink

Sate: Sterling Knoll, 3-2 2, approx 1300 sq ft, poet, '87 Lincoln Continental, leather int, 8Okm[. ex cond. records,$2 ea.Howard,x48947 or486-6183. x37520, coat, woman's mad 8/10 sz. mad to dark brown color,
FPL,extras.$69.9k.486-9760. $4.9k; '93 Mercury Capri, leather int, red, 5k m_, new, Ninlendo, Game Genie, 10 games, $100. Kathy, Wards 14.5 cu ft frostless refrigerator-freezer,$200 $2.5k.x37018.

Sale/Lease:Heritage Park. 3-2-2. clean, very sharp, $13k.Bob,482 3728. x54776or482-7874. OBO; Fitness Master FM320 skier w/electric readout. Alum storageshed, 8'x 10',$125080. 334-1677.
loanisassumable.$75.9k.Bill,996-1067. '86 ToyotaCorollaGTA, excond, runsgreat,A/C, PS, Kenwoodstereoreceiver.Ted TK040X,$50. x36813. St 50OBO. KiT, 333-4743or332-0791. Exercisebike,peddle only,$30; exercisebike.peddle

Lease: University Green TH. 3-2,5-2, ex cond, new new tires,car#hone, Taint records.Bill,938-1655 IBM PCclone, 285-12,640k RAM, EGA high resolu- Gray & blk sofa, $150; oak desk. $15; pole lamp, $5; & row,$40; contemporarylove seat, brown tone velour
carpettpaint $875/mo 280 8155 '86 ToyotaSuperCab PU, 114k m_.ex runningcond, lioncorer,40MB HD,360k FD, daisy wheelprinter,kybd, stereo/TVstand,$10; beanbagchair, free; 15" color TV, cover,x40250.

Sale: Bay Wind I condo, 2-1,5-2 spaces, ex cond, bodygood, bed her w/Leercoy, $3.5k.Rick,x35578. $290OBO. x34557Or485-1541. doesn'twork, makeoffer.Curt, x45137or480-6604. Car cover & nose protector for '83 -'86 Nissan 300
grid Iloor WID incl $35k finavail Tom,333 3992 '84 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, ex cond, $2.6k. Gil, C[adon4570cuss deck,pull-out, 12WRMSx 4 ch, 2 Washer/dryer, $300; kg sz wterbed and mattress. ZX,$30 eaor $50 both.x47266

Sale: Pearland/Green Tee on golf course, 3-3-3, x31274or 941 1129. sets pre-amp outputs, dual ilium, Dolby B NR, music $50; end tables, $10 ea; Ioveseat,$75: rocking chair, FlexForceworkout system,wtbuttedly,benchpress,
approx3300sqft, FLP,spa,x32380or481 1469 '78 Dodge Maxivan,8 pass,360 cu in.eng, 129k mi, search,1yr did,$175O80. Pete.x31457 or488-5705. $20;kitchentable. 4 chairs,$40.Steve, 992-9723. stepper,ex cond. $250; China, Spring pattern, $100;

Sale: Fourcemeterylots in beautifulset_ngw/Ig trees, 12'cargo length,$950. 488-3276. Kenwooddetachablefacecarstereo,$200.x31423. Norman Perry chandelier, solid antiques brass, 6 infant/toddlercar seats, $35; bicycleseat, $20; wooden
Crosbyarea. x32380or481-1469. '86 VW Scirocco, red, good cond. 50k mi, $2.5k Commodorecomputer/monitor,S/W, $150.x37520, lights,21" high,31" spread, neverhung, $499.326-2261. rockinghorse, $50; Schwinn 10-spd bicycle, /ad[es' &

Lease: CL condo, 2-1, pool, gym, security,$650/mo DavidRinehad,282 3944or486-2451. Kg sz waterbed, 6-dP.vrbase, $200; hospital bed, men's,$150.944-3380
includesutil.480-5583or482 7156 '84 Nissan 300ZX, 117mi on rebuilt eng, ex cond, Photography elec, adjustable w/traction, $1,3k OBO: glass dinette O'8rien Slalomski, 70", w/case,$120. x39814or480-

Sale: Pasadena, 4 2 2, both formals, new roof,%'myl maint records,$3.2k.x30737 RCA videocamera, modelCC540.VHS,fully loaded, table,$200. Bernice,481-1587. 7338.

floors.2100sqIt, $78.5k.Tamela,×36155orCindyCole, '82 ToyotaCel[ca,std. 2 dr, A/C, 114k m[,$1050; '80 24Xzoom. litler,fade,extras,$550. 338 0002. Full sz bed. matt/bxsprings/frame.$100; GIJoe fig- Galvanized trailer for approx 19' boat, $140 OBO.
479 6489. DodgeAspen, auto, 4 dr, AJC, 115k mi, $650. D. Ton, Mamiya-M645,6x4.hcm SLR; PD Prism viewiinder, ures/vehicles,$1 to $15. Kathy,x54776or 482-7874. Bob,283-1193or326 5616.

Rent: LC-Kemahareahorse stalls,part board, hghted x33242or 996-8630. lens,45ram 2.8 Sekor, 80mm,2.8 Sekor w/lenshoods, Commerclalupright freezer.21 cu ft, e× cond, $375 Two man inflatableraft w/electric trollingmotor, $120
arena, a.m. feeding & turn-out Janice, x39166 or 334 120& 220 rollfilm inserts,DeluxL grip,close up kff,flash OBO.x36656or 481-5498. O80; Murray 20" push mower, 3.5 BS eng, runsgood,
5640 Boats & Planes bracket,excond.John, 326-2461, Refrig,20cu [1,$125;25" GTE TV,$100, worksgreat, needshandJe,$15.Bill, x38378or992-5415.

Sale: 8ayWind condo, 1 BR, 1st floor. FPL, kitchen Sailboat, Ldo-14, sloop complete w/sails & trailer, Mamiya C3 twin lens camera w/80mm 42.8 lens. N_.sser,x33685or 286 0133. Gold nuggetbracelet,14kt, 8" long, 1cm wide, $350;
apph,W/D conn,$28.9k ownerfin Charli,488-8102. $2.9k.R. Hoover,x31360or 996-7716 good cond, $150 OBO; Calumet4"x5" rail cameraw/6 Polished cotton couch, good cond, $200; kitchen 14ktgold HerringBone necklace,20" long,4.6mm side,

Sale:LC, Bayridge,3 2 2, $58k.James,286 1934. '81 Hobie Cat 16', EC, mesh trampoline, dbl trap. film holders,3 lenses,case, $500 O80. Sieve, ×37152 table, lea|,4 chairs,goodcond, $50.Bill.938 1655. $150. Eric,x31917.
Sale: Meadowbend,LC, 3-2 5-2, 2100 sq ft. 2-story, white hulls,bluesails, sailbox,gaIv trlr,$1 1k. 996-5739. or 992-7049. Persianrugs, finest quality, wooland silk w/Hairpat Left handPearsonRenegadebow, doz handfletched

FPL,Igdeck. new oodngca_3et,newMCH, c'fans, new '93 Bass Tracker, 17' Fish Magna, 60 hp, many terns, 486 1786or333-6870. arrows,universaltdggerrelease,allasa unit$250OBO.
ext paint,$85 £k. 486-2414. extras,ex cond.$7,950.534-3046. Musical Instruments Microwave, high pwdcapacity, solid state, program- Les,280-1268or998 3026.

Sale:Cometen/totsat RosewoodMemorialCemetery 120 hp, 4 cyl OMC I/8 motor complete w/outdrive, Takamine mod FP-400S acoustic/e]ec t2-string gu]- mable, temper_.ture probe, glass tray, rack, ex cond, Smith Corona cartridgetypewriter w/carrying case,
in Humble,TX,$395ea x40250or941-3262. powertilt & trim,$800OBO. David, 332 3301. tar,spruce top, mofdedcase,$795.280-9621. $100. 488-4487. $20; 11" B_N RCA TV, $25; Nintendo w/7 game car

Rent: Lake Tahoe condo, 2 2, sleeps 6. 1300sq ft. '£0 Wave Runner 650 LX GC. w/trailer, 15" tires, 2 Yamahaalto saxophone,good cond, $500. 282-3856 Microwave,excond, $75.286-0022. tridges.2 conlrolpads, $75.Paul, >:45797or 332-8607.
FPL,availMarch 1825, '95,$600. Katie,x33185 skurfers,rope,vest & manuals$2.5k,Tom,470 7339 or 534 0032 Nine drwr dresser, no mirror,dk wood, approx 50" Two Eagle FT tires, good cond, fits Corvettes, '84

Sale: JamaicaBeach,60 x 135lot, includes boatslip, '88 Wellcrafl CC 18', 120 hp Johnson, orig owne_. Upright acoustic bass, good cond, $400. Tom, 282- wide, goodcond,$50.Tony, x35986. '90,$100.282-4587.
$4.Bk.x30228or 486 4762. bestoffer.Ralph,33£-1394. 3803or286-2713. Coleman gas camp stove, $20; Coleman gas camp

Sale: Tiki Island waterfront 32 1w_boat lift, 2 story, Aluminum boat propeller, 13.25" x 17", new, $65. MartinD-28P,$850.Joe, x30225. Walllod heater,$15'dart board,$7.Gary, x40276or488 1043.
$1299k. 409 935-8689 Rusty,x35589or474-9140. Fender amp, $250; Epiphone Telecaster guitar, gig Want non smoking roommate to share LC 3-2-2, QuickFix wire feed welder,120 Vac, model117-034,

Lease: Baybrookcondo, 1-1-1cp, 749 sq ft, upstairs. 8aymaster18' sailboat,bestoffer.482-2498. bag,$200; mandolin,$75. Paul,282-4592,pg 736_6265. $250/moor $325 for privatebath+ 1/2util. Rob.x41027 includeshelmel & gloves,$395. 991-0821,
comer unit, WID, vaulted ceilings, new paint/carpet, 24' Sovereign. ex cond, extra jib, depth sounder. Ovation Ultra acoustlc/elecguitar, cul-away,shallow or538 1449. 20" lawn mower, runs good, $45; Healthmaste_row
$435/mo+dep Phillip,x32142or480-9701 head, stove, sleeps4. eIecstartJohnsonOB,recentbet body,HSC,$450OBO. Randy.g97 1558,pg 760-9269. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool,West LoopPark ing machine.$25; rental type tow bar, $50; old cermic

Sale: Friendswood, custom 4-2,5-2. Ig wooded lot, tom job, $8.9kOBO. Mike,282-2787or532-124Q. & Ride lot at 6:55 am to NASA/contractors Richard kiln, $20;5 hp rear tine tilter,$450; Impexhydrolicstep-
cul de sac, pool,formals,FPL, den.$135k.388-1719. '81 Hydrosport 25', dual 150 Mercury OBs, cuddy Pets & Livestock Heetderks,x37557or Ed Range],x36124, ping machine.$50; DPAir-Gometerdualaction exercise

Rent: Almeda Mall area condo. 1-1.5, FPL, W/D, cabin, trlr,$9k.409-935-8689. Boxermixpuppies,b 6/26/94,$50 080, 991-0821. WantNASApubJicationSP 480 "Far Travelers"orany bike.$50. x39129or997-2280.
c'fans, elec entrygates,$415/mo Chris,48_ 6020 Wet Jet wave runner, 432 cc eng, 2-person water- Free to good home. 1 yr, male cocker spaniel, full °SP"publications.Hen,333-6952or482-1385. Taurus .357 Magnum,e× cond, $250. Frank,×39924

Sale/Lease:LC Meadowbend3 2 2, 1876sq it, Ig Jot, craft,galv trlr,customcoy, $4k nego.Charles.559 2331 blooded.282-6738. Want low pricedschool_workcar or t_uck.271 7011. or992-3515.

FPL,A/C, gas,c'fans.$93.9k or$925/mo.334-3191. Hobie 16,dbl trapeze,trlr w/sail tube,$500.529-8423 Freepuppyto good home,blk lab mix x3181_. Want small dirt bike under 100 cc, Honda XR 75 or Waterbed king size. $50; end tables, $20; live large
Lease E DOado T ace. Ig 1BRcondo, W/D, rescoy 15' Wellcraft,walk thruwindshield,folddwn seats/top, New Zealandrabbits,1 fem 1993CC_SDFAAGrand similar. 332-9105. pinetrees,OBO. 286-1934.

pkg,alarm,miniblinds,[cemaker,2 balconies,$425/mo+ carpet, 50hp Johnson, big wheel galv trlr, low hrs. ex Champ market rabbit, 2 males. 9 me old, $25 for all Want male, non smokingroommate to share CLC 3 '50's cokemachine,$350.409 765 8453.
dep Mark,488-0056, cond,$2.4k.488-4487 OBO Elaine.x45388or 480-0113. 2-2, $425/mo,all billspd.Jim, 486 2463. Sewingmachine.482-2498.

Lease: GalvestonSeawall condo, 6 months or mo_e, AKC Chihuahuas, 3 months,shots, wormed, $150 Want housemates,m/f to share housew/pool in Clear '85 Camaro hchbk w/heated glass fits '82-'93 Fire
fullyfurnished,$395/mo.x30737 Cycles 534 4667. Lake City. BryanorAmy, 286-7227. birdsor Camaros.$175. Matt.x37035or 480 0889.

Sale: Santa Fe/Alta Loma, 2.5 acres, unimproved. Men's BJanchiSport SX, 14-spd bike, 25" rims, ex Want m/f. non-smoker(s), to share LC 4-25-2 Tim, Cypress Gardens Pro Combo waterskls, $50/pr;
409-925-1468. cond.$100OBO. x40213or 5544140 Lost & Found x31456or 334-6118. Taperflex Wide Tunnel slalom, woodlfiberglass. 66".

Sale: Meadowgfeen3 2.5-2A.new paint in and out, Boy'sbike,Alpine20", $55.286-0022 Found,wireframeprescriptionglassesin bldg 16,2nd Want roommate M/F, share 4-2-2, non smoker, sm $200. Mark, x38013or992-4132.
new wallpaper,FPL, Ig kitchen w/walk in pantry,c'fans, 72 Honda350,goodcondtion.282 3907. floor,men'srestroom,x31502 pets welcomed, $325/mo + 1/2 util, avail Sept Karen. Redwood picnic table and benches, ex cond, $40.
newA/C. Ig backyard,$87k. 333 8183, Raleigh Marathon 60cm fra.me, Sugino VP 21-spd x37389or 992-7389. Vicky, x32395or481-5306.

Lease: 2-sto_yduplex TH,2-2 5-1. 1500sq ft, FPL, Ig crank, Shimano 105 brake system, Suntour shifters, Household Want scrap fabric, sewing notions, quilts finished or Bollingerstationarypeddle bike, $30 OBO. x37924or
master BR w/balcony, Ig closet, fenced patio,garage + $100OBO.Gary,480-4g90 Kenmore 30" drop-in elec range, stainless & black not, for craftproject.Karen,x37389or 992-3783. 480-9300.
coypkg 542-3361 78 Honda CXh00, good cond, drive shaft and water glass,$350; genuinebrass,qn sz bed, $450. x39129or Want Dovehunters,NASAemployees,family,friends, Above ground poolpump & filter, 1hp pump, DEfilter,

cooled,$750, Rusty,x35589or474 9140. 997-2280. 2500ac, in Dicksen.554 6926. $200; lawn mower, self prop, funs, needs work, $50.
Cats & Trucks 10 spd, CLIC-Centurion.27", black, good cond, orig China cabinet/buffet.$600; area rug, wool, 12 x 16, Want live out nanny to care for 2 infants, Bay Glen 480-6797.

"86 Ford Tempo, very clean, 76k mi, $18k Mike, owner, $50,James,333_7174. $500; armoire/entertainmentcenter,cherry wood, $500. subdivision.Keith,992-3539. Triple action exercisebike, displaysspeed, distance,
280-4335or 334_5082 Huffy 20", 6-spd, $50; Murray 16",$35 both ex cond; 474 9325or741-2273.x7241. Want carpoolers from Garden Villas/Hobby airport time, calories burned and scan, ex cond, $140; qn sz

'88 Ford F150 XLT Lariat, ve, reg cab, 8' bed, auto. motorcycletrailer,$150.332 9105 Oak enterainmentcenter, $125; country style couch, area.Bill,212-1323. waterbedmattresscoy. ex cond, $20; stuffedkoala bear
A/C.AM/FM, 67kmi, $5.5k.Ray,x38876or 338-1065 UniVega 12-spdtouringbike, forestgreen, tipshifters, Ted bluew/tinypeachflower,$250.x31891. Want nan-smoking roommate, w/1 sm child ok, to dresser lamp,$5;variousst_fledanimals.992-1768.

'83 Ford Ranger long bed pick-up, good work truck rear lack,$250. Scott,520 6048. Queen bedspreads, like new, ex quality, $45 ea. share 3-2,5-4 in San Leon, waterview w,_pool,huge Two Evenflo Ultarachild car seats, infant to 40 Ibs,
Steve,x35923or 334 7542 Men's Schwinn12-spdbike, raretall frame. $50OBO. Mark.x38013or 992-4132. garage,$400+ 1/2util. Marci,339-1394. $30 ea.538-3434

'92 Plymouth Grand Voyager LE, dual A/C, quad 333-6939or286-3019 Twoo_kparquetendtables,$70. Eric, x31917. Want female recreate to 4-2-2, in Friendswood. Camping/utilitytrailer,$200. 332 4813.
capt'sseats,loaded,low mi. ex cond.$15.9k.532 1673. Men's Schwinn5-spd bike, steel frame, friction shift, Bedspreads,floral,yellow/green,matchingshams,kg $350/mo+ 1/2util.Nita,x33852or 996-1429. Small pickupcamper top, aluminumframe, roofvent,

'87 Shelby Charger,22L Turbo. 5 spd, 47k mi, $3k. alloyhubs,27" steel rim.ex cond.$85.334-3320. sz, $25; ladlessz 9, rollerskates,$15.484-0987. Want waterskis, a qualityslalomand 1 set of dbl skis, curtains,$150. Scott,520-6048.
333-6691. 26" Greatland 6-spd women's mtn bike. side pull Queen sz sleeper sofa, beige w/brown & black used,goadcond,low priced.Tami, x49848or x49830. Adjustable architect's stand up desk, $250; office

'86 dialsCieraES, 4 dr, blue, 3.8L,V6, 97k mi.needs brake,rear rack,excond. new tires,$65. 2804&58. stripes,contemporary,goodcond,$100. 488-6798. Want van pool riders, North West Houstonto NASA chairw/built-inbacksupport,$90; WesioExcalibercUmb-
minorwork,$1.8kOBO Matt,333-6289 Couch,dark blue, $100; glasstable w/4 goldtrim dark area. Wendell,×3336050or 466-3203. ing machine,$300. Walter,286-8367.

'91 Toyota Celica GT-S, 46k mi, red, auto, loaded. Audiovisual & Computers peachchairs,$125OBO. Gwen,x32128 or996-8823. Want carpoolers, Garden Viflas/Hobbyairport area. Tama drum set, snare, base, low, & high toms and
sunroof,2-yrwarr,ex cond.$155k. x46361or488 0443. Printer. Star NX-1000 w/ribbons 7 paper, $50 O80. Hameltongasdryer, goodcond,$50 O_O. x40213or 8i11,212-1323or 641-4941. symbols,$650; twin sz bed framew/mattress, excond,

'38 Dodge Salesman Coupe, $45k; '68 VW Bug, Frank,x35847or 338-9751 554-4140. Want fernroommate(s),Clear Lakearea, startingNov $100.490-763-3013.
Sg00.409-7658453 PR Sar_sulSP 7500X. 130W4-way speakersystem, Recliner, vinyl, olive color, $30; dk brown, coffee 1,non-smokersonly. Kathy,683-8589. Lg cargo carrier for car or van w/gutters, ex cond,

'87 Plymouh He zon,4 d hatchback,runsgood. AC, 26" high, soundbalancecontrol,$100; PioneerSX-9000 table,$15.Joe, x41096or326-5184. Want m/froommates,non smoking,share 4-2-2,$200 $150.480 1934.
AM/FM/cass,std,$1,175 x39295, stereo,recvr/amplifier,accom 6speakers,$35. x31057. Twin bed, maple, hdbd/ftbd, $35; couch & Ioveseat, 4-util.Mirth,x37492or 484-2456. Parting out '82 BMW 528E, eng and trans in good

'72 OrangeVW Beetle,chromewheels,AM/FM/cass, Utahspe_.kersexcond, walnutveneerand finish, 10" m[dn]ghtblue, $200OBO. Sandy,x33315or334-7542. Want four1 MB SIMMSfor PCcompalible.Tom,282- cond, 3new Pirreltitires, interiorin goodcond. ×31430.
needswork,$500, Bernd,x31770or332-0601. woofer,3-way,$50 Mark, x38013or 992-4132, Panasonic27" stereoTV w/remote,$225;white wick- 3803or286 2713. Tropical plants, misc types and sz, $5 and up. Bob,

'84 Audi 4000,good cond,$1.2k.474 5272 Commodore 64, monitor, 1541 HD, modem, kybd, er dinette,42" glass top, 4 chairs, $175. x47882or 992- Want vacuumcleaner and gas edger in goodworking x33149.
'88 Buick Park Avenue, ex cond, 80k mi. loaded, joysticks,manuals,S/W. Sandy,x33315or334-7542. 8875. cond.x32264or486-9760, Three 5 lug tdr wheelsfor tire sz 4.80-12in., wheels

$5.5k x35755. Clarion 4670 cassettedeck, pullout, 12WRMS x 4 Solid maple ful_sz bookcase hdbd/ftbd/rails, $45 Want housematesto share Kemah3 2, non-smoker, never installed,$15; UniroyalTiger PawXTM RoyalSeal
'81 VW Rabbit, auto, 3 dr, AM/FM/cassw/warranty, ch. 2 sets pre-ampoutputs, OolbyB NR, musicsearch. OBO; FisherPricebicylechildcarder,$40. Julie, x31540 $375/mo+ 1/2util. Rick,x48842 or538-4278 P225/75R15M+Stire and GMwheel,$55. 481-8885.

new shocks,exhustsys/alt,runsgreat,$1.4k.x37284. $175080. Pete, x31457or488-5705. or 485 3939, Want inclosedtdrsimilar to U-Haul [ental,Tin sz 4' x Variety of name brandgolf balls, new and used, 100
'71 KarmanChin, naturalamber,new eng 554-6163 PortablecelJularphone accessory pak for Motorola, Office chair, brown w/vinyl back, fabric seat, $25; 8'. Bob,x30825or988-7372. for $25. 286-8367
'90 Prelude2.05,_ed,sunroof,tape deck, 5 spd, 20k 8000 H, Pulsar,Modar,AmericanDynasty,Meteor8000 chair mat,clear w/grippers,45" x 52", $30.286-0319. Want STS-64payloadand experimentcloth patches Arnesonautomaticpool cleaner,$200. 409-765-7665.

rni,$91 k OBO x31384or487-2383. + 9000 series,handholdcelluarphones,batteryelimina Antiqueoak armoireand 34drawerchest,$550; stereo and/or deca_s,SAFER, UTE. SPARTAN, ROMPS & Golf balls, used,all grades/b[ands,cheap,488-4487.
'80 Corvette,74,250mi. ex cond,whitesilver, leather, tor, battery,Ieathercase,$75 OBO. Faye,470-1455. cabinet,$50. x36255or326-1414. SPIFEX,buy or trade Andrew, x34312or280-0647. BMI olympic benchwlleg lift, Welder 300 Ib olympic

loaded,$9.5knego.x30087 or484-4068. Mac II. 170 MB HD, 5 MB RAM, 5 expasion slots Hotpoinl refrigerator. 24 cu, ye]Jow,$250; computer Want old CheW stepsidePU, no orbad engine/trans- weight set, 3 sets Starlock dumbells w_veights,$275
'81 Dodge Aires, 22k mi,A/C, auto, $2k dan, 486- avail, 13" Apple high-resolutionRGB monitor,enhanced desk.$40; Igexecutivedesk,7-drawers,$75. 332-2205, missionOK;want bulldozer to lease/rent for landclear- Rick,x35578

9185. kybd, tmagWr[ter II printer. 2400 baud modem, $900 Whirlpool refrigerator,21 cu [1,dbl door, ice & water Jng 337-1470. Spodsman shrimp trawl, netdoor. rope. 20 ft, good
'78 MercuryMarquis, 4 dr, auto, good running cond, OBO.Jon, x41169or996 6062. thrudoor, beige,$450. x38851or338 1642. Want cradleorbassinet,x31883, cond,make offer 337 1470
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Ingenuity takes wing
JSC experiments featured on STS-64
By Mike Fowler accuracyof the plume mathmodel.The avion- deviceusedfor transportingequipmenttoo The RendezvousandProximityOperations

icssubsystemis a multi-channeldata acquisi- largefor the astronautto carryconvenientlyby Programis a softwarepackagedesignedto
II IIl_ O1_ workers made a significant con- tion and control system designed to control the hand. The device attaches to the MMWS and provide information that will help the orbiter pilot

to the researchconduct- thrustertimingand gatherpressureand tem- twodifferentendeffectorswill be comparedfor meet the operationalflight constraintsduring
_gSTS-64,with nineof peratureinformationfrom the thrusterduringa ease of operation.Boththe QuickRelease approachto anddeparturefromspace station

the flightexperimentsdesigned anddeveloped firing event.A PayloadGeneralSupport TetherHookandthe ModifiedEVATether andMir. RPOP,which runs onthe shuttle's
in JSC's EngineeringDirectorate. Computeroperatedfromthe aft flightdeckcon- Hooksare beingtestedto find a more user- PayloadandGeneralSupport Computer,

The experiments range in scope from obtain- trois the avionics system, friendly tether. The Modified "Dogbone" Cross receives data via the PGSC serial port from a
ing data for shuttle/Mirand InternationalSpace The SimplifiedAid for EVA Rescue is a pro- SectionHandrailsandmodificationsto the varietyof sensorsanddisplaystrajectoryinfer-
Stationflightsto proof-of-conceptflightsfor ject of the Automation and Robotics Division existinghandrailsaredesignedto improvethe mationto the pilot.Sensorsincludea handheld
future hardware, and according to Cliff Hess, SAFER is a single- astronaut's grip capability and being evaluated laser range finder called LIDA, the orbiter's

The experimentsincludethe Cold-Gas string, mini-maneuveringunitthat providesself- to selecta baselineconfigurationto be usedon GeneralSupportComputer,and theTrajectory
PlumeGenerator;ElectronicCuff Checklist; rescue capability for an EVA crew member in spacestation. ControlSensor.Scott Tamblynfromthe
EVA Tools; Rendezvous and Proximity the event of inadvertent separation from the During an EVA astronauts currently use a Aeroscience and Flight Mechanics Division is
Operations Program; Simplified Aid for EVA space station or the shuttle. It fits around the paper checklist to provide information about the project manager for RPOP.
Rescue and Recharge Station; Shuttle Plume Portable Life Support System backpack of EVA tasks and EMU malfunction proce- The supply water dump valves on Discovery
ImpingementFlightExperiment;SupplyWater the ExtravehicularMobility Unit with- l__ IiIllllnm_ dures.The checklistis limitedto 25 and Endeavourhaveopenedor "burped"on
DumplinePurgeAssembly;TrajectoryControl out encumberingEVA operations. _ _, pages, is cumbersometo use, their own followingthe completionof water
Sensor;andThermoelectricLiquidCooling Twenty-four gaseous nitrogen ._1_ _ time-consumingto assemble, dumpsduring previousflights.Engineers
Garment. thrusters provide six degrees- _ _ L, and difficult to maintainproper believethat residualwater in the line freezes

The main goalof SPIFEXis to providespace of-freedom maneuvering _ _ _ configurationmanagement andexpandsthe bellowsto openthe valve.
station solar arraydesignersas well as shut- control. Crew member con- _ |__ I_ control.The ElectronicCuff The SupplyWater DumplinePurgeAssembly
tle/Mir missiondesignerswith far field plume trol of the SAFER is provid- _ __ _ Checklistisdesignedto wasdevelopedto solvethe problem.The
impingement loads data. Inshort, SPIFEXisa ed by a single hand con- _ r___ allow the astronaut access SWDLPA consists of two check valves in series
32-foot-longextensionto the orbiter's remote troller that is attachedto the _ LJL_j_ _1_1' to a muchlargerdatabase, witha screenfilter for debris protection.Once
manipulator system with an experiment arm Display and Control Module _ _ which can be modified on- the supply water dump is completed, the
attachedat the end. The arm measuresthe onthe front of the spacesuit. _ _ 7' orbit.The projectmanager SWDAPDwill be used to purgethe water line
loads imparted by the orbiter's reaction control In.conjunction with the _ _-_ I_ for the ECC, Joey Marmolejo with cabin air. Hubert Brasseaux Jr. of the Crew
system jets together with pressure and heat flux SAFER space walk, a detailed. _ _ of Crew and Thermal Systems and Thermal Systems Division led the effort.
for plume characterization, testobjectivehas been plannedto _ _ Division,saysthe ECCconsistsof The ThermoelectricLiquidCoolingGarment

Planscalledfor a total of 86test conditionsin providemoreexperiencewith EVA _ _ an off-the-shelfliquidcrystaldisplay, is anattempt to correcta problem reported
approximately 56 locations about the orbiter to Tools. The project manager for this flight a touch screen, driver electronics, and bat- since STS-26, when astronauts began wearing
be tested.ProjectManagerGeorgeParmaof experiment,Tim Bradyof the Crewand tery packenclosedin an aluminumframesur- Launch EntrySuits.Crewmembers have
the Structuresand MechanicsDivisionstressed ThermalSystems Division,has outlineda set of roundedby thermalprotectionsoftgoods.The reportedvarying levelsof thermaldiscomfort
that it tooka total team effort acrossthe center testsusing a numberof EVAtools. ECCis worn over the spacesuitarm assembly using suits cooled by forcedair ventilation.
to meet the requirementsandthe very ambi- The ArticulatingPortableFoot Restraint just as the currentpapercuff checklist. BruceSauser,projectmanager inCrew and
tious schedule of SPIFEX. Simulator simulates the space station foot Joe Prather is the project manager for Tra- Thermal Systems Division, said TLCG uses a

The Cold-Gas Plume Generator is designed restraint. The complete design for station is still jectory Control Sensor for the Avionics Systems Liquid Cooling Garment worn under the LES
to calibratethe loadchannelsof SPIFEXby evolving,but testingfor load-limitingeffective- Division.TheTCS is designedto be a naviga- and connectedto a LiquidCooling Unitby an
pulsinggaseousnitrogenin the directionof the ness is needednowto verifythe stationstruc- tion aidfor rendezvous,proximityoperations, insulatedumbilical.The system is designedto
instrumentsensors.VictorSpencer,project ture is notoverloaded.The Push Button anddockingbetweenthe orbiter and Mir,space replacethe current forcedair ventilationsystem
managerfrom the PropulsionandPower PortableFoot Restraintwith Short Plateandthe station,and otherfree flyers.STS-64marksthe infunction, mountinglocation,and stowage.
Division, said the CPG consists of a fluid sub- Push Button Articulating Socket are designed second flight of TCS. Each division in the Engineering
system and an avionics subsystem, all con- to make PFR installation adjustment easier for The TCS uses two modulated and scanned Directorate was represented in several of
tainedin a Get AwaySpecialcanistermounted the astronaut.The ModifiedMini-WorkStation lasersto provide relativerange,azimuth,eleva- these teams. Also participating in the devel-
in the payloadbay. is a modificationto the existingmini-worksta- tion,and associatedratedata betweena opment of this hardware were members of

The fluid subsystem consists of a high pres- tion that allows easier adjustment and more retroreflector enhanced target vehicle and the Mission Operations, Flight Crew Operations,
sure storagesystem,pressurecontrolsystem efficient retentionof toolsduring EVAtasks. It orbiter.The pulsedlasercan also be usedto Center Operations, SR&QA, Space and Life
andthruster nozzle,andthe nozzlecenterline alsoincludesa push buttonreleasesimilar to track a targetwithouta retroreflectorat ranges Sciences, and the Shuttle Integration and
hasbeenpreciselypositionedto improvethe the PBAS.The RigidTetherAssemblyis a lessthan 300 meters. Operations Office. LI

Clockwisefromtopleft. testatJSC.SAFERwasdesignedto provideaspace-walking
SPIFEX team members surround the hardware prior to its astronaut a way to return to the shuttle or future space station

beingshippedtoKSClastyear.Teammembersinclude if atetherbreakslooseduringanEVA.
RichardHill, TechicalServicesDivisionmanufacturingplan- SAFERteammembers,RogerSchwarz,MikeStagnaro,
ner;MattOndier,missionmanager;CathyBole,MODlead ElizabethFountain,BillStudak,JackHumphreys,HalHiers,
RMS planner; George Parma, Project Manager; and Paul and Cliff Hess show off their handiwork.
Delaune,avionicslead. BobCobb,HubertBrasseauxJr., BobSteisslingerand

Scott Bleisath, an EVA engineer wears the SAFER device Seth Aiberts review blueprints for the Supply Water Dump-
mountedto hisextravehicularactivitymobilityunitduringa lineAirPurgeDevice.
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Goldin:Do Flu seasoncoming',
what you say clinic offering shots
you will do _,_ 1994 flu season is fast approaching and the

(Continued from Page 1) JSC Clinicwill offer vaccinations for all NASA-badged
Goldin encouraged revolution, not and on-site contractor personnel beginning Sept. 26.

Vaccinations will be available daily from 10 a.m.-just evolution, in approaching change. noon and 2-3 p.m. Shots are recommended for people
For example, smaller, faster techno- at increased risk for contracting the disease, including
logicaldemonstrationsmightbe the peopleover65yearsofageor whohavechroniccar-
way to find the most cost effective diovascular or pulmonary system illnesses. The
approachesto future missions in the Center for Disease Control further advocates shots for
same way that Mercury and Gemini
servedas pathfindersfor Apollo. anyone who lives with or cares for someone in this

Goldin said he reviewed NASA's category, it takes two weeks for immunity to the virus
launchrecordandfoundthatin the tobuildupin yoursystemafterbeingvaccinated

Influenza occurs every year throughout the U.S. but
past decade, it has launched only it is impossible to predict where or how severe the out-
seven missions that went beyond break will be. Symptoms include fever, muscle aches,
Earthorbit,andonlythreeof those chills and respiratorydistress.The vaccine may
wereunderNASAcontrol, reduceyourchanceof contractingthevirus.Theflu

"Thisis notwhyI cameto NASA," vaccinecontainsthreestrainsof influenzaviruseslike-
he said, receiving a loud ovation. "1

NASAElectronicPhoto ly to circulate throughout the U.S. during the winter.
didn't come to be locked in Earth STS-64 Mission Specialist Jerry Linenger, left, and Commander Dick Richards talk The 1994-95 vaccine includes type A/Texas, type
orbit. I came because I believe soci- with reporters on Earth early in their 10-day mission. A/Shangdong and type B/Panama strains.
etywillbenefitbyleavingEarthorbit Vaccinationswill not be givento anyonewho is

and exploring our solar system and Helms deploys solar observer pregnant, has afever, or is hypersensitive to eggs or
our universe."

This type of explorationwill require any other component of the vaccine. The clinic willanswer any questions you have about the vaccine.
cooperation,not just competition, he (Continued from Page 1) ing jet firings. SPIFEX's instrumentscharac- Anyone requesting a flu shot will be asked to sign an
said. NASA is going to have to work away from Spartan and into a station-keep- terizedthe heat andpressurefrom the jets to informed consent form. For more information, call the
with otheragenciesandcountries.For ing orbit about 50 miles behind the satellite, help plan for dockings with Mir and the clinic nursesstation at x37783.
example, if humans go to Mars, one After release, the orbiter's radar system had InternationalSpaceStation.
countrymay be responsiblefor putting difficulty locking onto the satellite to verify At the conclusion of SPIFEX activities
up a Mars-orbiting communications separation rates, but following onboardtrou- Monday, Helms used the mechanicalarm to Director's hotline part of
satellitewhile anothersendslanders, bleshooting, the radar acquired and tracked berth the SPIFEX instrument on the star-

NASA also must continueitsefforts Spartan. boardside of the payload bay so that the arm aggressive safety program
to increasediversity,Goldinsaid. Discrepancies between Discoverys on- was available for the deploy and retrieval of

"This is America's space program, board radar andground navigationdata were Spartan.SPIFEXmay be unberthedto gath- (Continued from Page 1)

and everybody in Americashould be being evaluated by flight controllers. Helms er additional data during Discoverys extra The new hotline is part of an aggressive safetyable to participate based on their was set to retrieve the free-flying satellite day on orbit.
management program that grew out of a centerwide

ability, not on their gender, not on Thursdayand return it to Discovery'spayload in Discoverys payload bay, the Robot review of safety policies and procedures. While the
the color of their skin. It is crucial bay for the return trip home. Operated MaterialsProcessingSystem auto- study showed that JSC is in good shape, center man-
that if we are to reach our full poten- Two orbits after its release,Spartan began matically processed semiconductorsamples agement felt that management accountability could
tial that diversity in ideas, placesand searching for explanations of how the solar in canistersmountedon the side of the bay. be strengthened and communication improved.
peopleare involved." wind is generated by the Sun. The informa- Discovery is scheduledto land about 1:24 In addition to the new director's hotline, Huntoon

NASA must reach out to America, tionwill be retrievedafter landing, p.m. Mondayat KennedySpace Center.The reminded employees that there are other avenues forquickly passing on technologies that Helms also used the Shuttle Plume crewshould returnto EllingtonField about 10
can be used to improve the human Impingement Flight Experiment, a 32-foot 1/2 hours after landing. For homecoming reporting:
condition and bolster the economy, long extension to the orbiter's mechanical information, call the Employee Information ° Safety Action Hotline-- 483-7400
Goldinadded. Thiswill be one criteria arm, to study the effects of the orbiter's steer- Serviceat x36765. ° On-Site Emergencies -- 483-3333
for judgingthe successof programs. • Ellington Field Emergencies -- 244-7231And all this must be done on a flat

budget, hesaid. He addedthat there Docking system arrives; station pact details workedwill be no further buyouts or early
outs, but that further downsizing will
be takencare of throughattrition. (Continued from Page 1) cosmonauts and NASA astronaut way for finalizing the contract before "The agreement is a testament to

He also pledged to establish a In December, following integrated Norm Thagardwill have been aboard the endof the year. months of intensive effort by the joint
dual laddersystemthat will provide a checkoutat Rockwell,the Shuttle/Mir for 90 days. The Atlantis and Mir Space Station Program Director NASA/contractor teams which have
promotion mechanism in the areas docking system will be delivered to crews will conduct five days of joint Wilbur Trafton said the agreement reviewed every facet of the program
of engineering, science, finance and Kennedy Space Center. There it will medical research. The original Mir reinforces NASA's confidence that in search of the efficienciesand cost
all supportareas, be installed aboard Atlantis, which crew, includingThagard,will thenjoin the station will be completed on savings neededto keep the program

"Just because we're eliminating earlier thisyear completedaseries of the Atlantis' astronauts for the trip scheduleand within the budget limits on schedule and within budget,"
management positions to get more modifications that will allow it to back to Earth, while the two new cos- set by the President and ratified Brinkleysaid.
efficient doesn't mean you won't get accommodatethe new system, rnonautswill remainaboard, recentlyby both Housesof Congress. "We now have the ingredients in
promoted,"Goldin said. For the STS-71 mission to Mir, The NASA/Boeing agreement Randy Brinkley, Space Station place, includinga strong,well-defined

In addition, he said it is essential scheduledfor May 1995, Atlantis will establishes, for the first time, a joint Program Manager, noted the agree- team, to devoteour attentionto build-
for NASA management to treat its carry a crew of five American astro- positionby NASA and its prime con- ment marks the third major program ing the station," said Larry Winslow,
people with dignity and caring, and nauts and two Russian cosmonauts, tractor on the scopeof work, program milestonecompletedon schedulethis BoeingSpace StationVice President.
to nurture creativity. He challenged along with approximately 1,100 schedule, cost ceiling and fee year following the System Design Boeing is operating under a letter
everyone to demand a contract with pounds of equipment for use on Mir. arrangement by fiscal year and at Review in Marchand the signingof a contract signed in February.The let-
their boss that sets four or five mile- Two days into its flight, Atlantis will completion; establishes contractual contract in June with Russia's Space ter contractwill remain in force while
stones for the year. dock with Mir, whose crew of two terms and conditions; and clears the Agency. remaining details are worked out.

Halsellpilotsseconddockingflight ............(ContinuedfromPagel 1991 and sms_55 in April 1993. Ross has __/

Halsell, 37, flew on the STS-65 mission in conducted four space walks on two of those
July. He holds a bachelor of science degree missions.
in engineering from the Air Force Academy McArthur, 43, flew on the STS-58 mission
in 1978, a master of science degree in man- in October 1993. McArthur received a bach-
agement from Troy University in 1983, and a elor of science degree in applied science
master of science degree in space opera- and engineering from the U.S. Military
tions from the Air Force Institute of Tech- Academy in 1973 and a master of science Cameron Halsell Ross McArthur Hadfield
nologyin 1985. degree in aerospace engineering from the received a bachelors degree in mechanical tems from the University of Tennessee in

Ross, 46, has flown four times aboard the Georgia Institute of Technology in 1983. engineering from the Royal Military College, 1992.
shuttle, during STS-61B in November 1985, Hadfield, 35, was born in Samia, Ontario, Kingston, Ontario, Canada, in 1982 and a The STS-74 flight will be Hadfield's first
STS-27 in December 1988, STS-37 in April Canada, and grew up in Milton, Ontario. He master of science degree in aviation sys- shuttle mission.
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Gilruth Center News Space News Ticket Window
........... Roundup_Sign up policy: Allcl--_ssesand athleticactivitiesare first come, first served. The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11

Signup in personat the GilruthCenterandshowa NASAbadgeor yellowEAA ExchangeStorefrom10a.m.-2p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3p.m.Friday.
dependentbadge.Classestend to fill up two weeks in advance.Paymentmust TheRoundupis anofficialpublication Formoreinformation,callx35350orx30990.
be madein full, in exactchangeor by check,at the timeof registration.No regis- of the National Aeronauticsand Renaissance Festival: Tickets: Cost is $10.50 adults; $5.25 child (7-12).
trationwillbetakenby telephone.For moreinformation,call x30304. Space Administration,Lyndon B. Festivalrunsfromfirstweekendin Octoberto secondweekendin November.

EAA badges: Dependentsand spouses may apply for photo identification Johnson Space Center, Houston, SeaworldofTexas: Discounttickets:adult$20.95;child(3-11),$14.25.
badges from 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Fiesta Texas: Discounttickets:adult $18.95;child (4-11)and seniors(55+),
Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. by the Public Affairs Office for all

Weight safety: Requiredcourse for employees wishingto use the weight spacecenteremployees. $14.25.Astroworld: Discounttickets:adult$13.75.
roomisofferedfrom8-9:30p.m.Sept.21 andOct.6. Pre-registrationis required. DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue MoodyGardens:Discountticketsfortwoofthreedifferentattractions:$9.50
Costis$5. Wednesdays,eight working days SpaceCenterHouston:Discounttickets:adult,$8.75;child(3-11),$7.10;com-

Defensivedriving: Course is offeredfrom 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday.Next beforethedesireddateofpublication, memorative,$9.55.
classis Oct. 15.Costis $19. Metrotickets: Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable.

Aerobics: High/low-impactclass meets from 5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesdaysand SwapShopadsaredueFridays,two Moviediscounts: GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4; Loew'sTheater,
Thursdays.Cost is $32 for eightweeks, weeksbeforethedesireddateofpub- $4.75.

Men's Open C Softball: Tournamentis Sept. 17 & 18. Cost to register is lication. Stamps:Bookof 20, $5.80
$100per team. UpcomingEvents:DeepSeaFishingTrip,Oct.1; TexasRenaissanceFestival

Golf Lessons:Lessonsfor all levels.Costis $90for sixweeks.For additional Editor.....................KellyHumphries BusTrips,Oct. 15& Oct.29; HalloweenDance& Children'sHalloweenParty,Oct.
information,contactx33345. AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel 29;TravelFair,Nov.1.

Sailing Club: Intermediatesailing classeswill be held on Saturdays,Oct. 1 AssociateEditor..............EileenHawley JSC history: Suddenly,TomorrowCame."A History of the JohnsonSpace
andOct. 15.For information,contactR chardHooverat x31360,or 996-7716. Center,$11.
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